Background: A continued technical challenge for surgeons performing bone-patellar tendon-bone anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) reconstruction with endoscopic techniques is graft-tunnel mismatch. If tibial tunnel and intra-articular distances could be reliably estimated, surgeons could adjust the length of the femoral tunnel to minimize graft-tunnel mismatch.
One potential challenge for surgeons performing bonepatellar tendon-bone (BPTB) anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) reconstruction is graft-tunnel mismatch (GTM), which has been described as occurring in 10% of BPTB ACL reconstructions performed with autograft and transtibial drilling techniques. 15, 17 As GTM can be associated with issues of fixation, the ability to recognize and manage this issue is important for surgeons.
GTM occurs when there is a significant disparity between the relative length of the BPTB construct and the combined length or total distance (TD) of the femoral tunnel distance (FTD), intra-articular distance (IAD), and the tibial tunnel distance (TTD). 6 A relatively long graft and short tunnel can result in a tibial bone plug that protrudes out of the tunnel, compromising the amount of bone fixation on the tibial side with use of an interference screw. 12, 17 Relatively short grafts and long tunnels have the potential to force surgeons to blindly place the tibial interference screw, which can lead to articular penetration, screw divergence, or graft laceration. 12 In ACL reconstruction, the lengths of the soft tissue and bony components of BPTB grafts are known to surgeons. If it were possible to accurately and reliably measure FTD, TTD, and IAD between these tunnels, it is possible that surgeons would be able to adjust the length of their femoral tunnel to minimize mismatch when performing endoscopic ACL reconstruction.
The purpose of this study was to determine if arthroscopic measurement of FTD, TTD, IAD, and TD was reliable. We hypothesized that intraoperative measurement of these distances would be reliable, allowing these measurements to be used in surgical techniques to prevent mismatch.
METHODS
Institutional research ethics board approval was obtained prior to commencing this study. A training day was held in which orthopaedic residents performed arthroscopic ACL reconstruction using BPTB in cadaveric specimens that had been donated to the university anatomy program. Residents drilled all tunnels with a diameter of 10 mm. Tibial tunnels were drilled at either 55 or 60 into the ACL footprint, with a second medial incision placed midway between the anterior border of the tibial tuberosity and the posteromedial border of the tibia. Femoral tunnels were drilled with an accessory anteromedial portal and a 7-mm offset guide, with the knee hyperflexed to a depth of 20 to 30 mm. After the training session, all BPTB grafts were removed. 
Statistical Analysis
Intraclass correlation coefficients were calculated to determine the inter-and intrarater reliability for each measurement (FTD, TTD, IAD, TD). An intraclass correlation coefficient was also computed to determine the degree of correlation and agreement between measurements 
RESULTS
All results are presented in Tables 1 to 5 
DISCUSSION
The results of our study show that the arthroscopic measurement of FTD and TTD has a high degree of intra-and interrater reliability, while that of IAD and TD demonstrates high intrarater reliability and moderate interrater reliability. A good correlation was seen between arthroscopic measurements and open and CT measurements, with the exception of the measurement of IAD with an open technique.
The rate of autograft BPTB mismatch with endoscopic techniques and transtibial drilling is reported to be approximately 10%, 17 with mismatch thought to be more common with allograft than autograft. 3, 17 Despite evidence that using anteromedial drilling can change the position and length of the femoral tunnel in comparison with transtibial drilling 1, 7 and potentially influence mismatch, 2 the true incidence of mismatch with anteromedial drilling techniques is unknown. The results of this study will be used in a prospective cohort of patients undergoing BPTB ACL reconstruction with anteromedial drilling to determine the incidence of mismatch and the strategies to prevent it.
A minimum 10-mm bone plug has been recommended for acceptable graft fixation 14 ; a protruding graft with <20 mm of tibial bone plug within the tibial tunnel is thought to compromise screw fixation. 5 Options in this setting included femoral tunnel recession, 16 graft rotation, 17 or the use of free bone blocks. 5, 17 Likewise, having a graft that is too short can lead to blind placement of screws, with potential to gain inadequate distal fixation. For this reason, surgeons must have a firm understanding of ideal graft and tunnel lengths, tibial tunnel angles, and graft fixation techniques to successfully rectify the problem of GTM.
Most cases of GTM arise from the high degree of variability between tendon length and the IAD, with the incidence of graft mismatch shown to be higher when the tendinous portion of a graft is >50 mm. 15 The literature describes a mean tendon length of 40 to 50 mm and a mean intraarticular length of 20 to 25 mm. 4, 15 However, a high degree of variability exists, with Denti et al 4 indicating that 25% of tendon lengths were <42 mm and Shaffer et al 15 reporting that 20% were >52 mm. The IAD has also been shown to have a high degree of variability. 4, 15 For these reasons, the IAD is a critical component of ACL mismatch. In our study, while there was moderate interrater reliability of the measurement of IAD by way of a predrilled tibial tunnel, the intrarater reliability was high, allowing surgeons to use a technique known as femoral tunnel recession to deal with issues of mismatch. 16 In this technique, after the tibial tunnel is drilled, the TTD and IAD can be measured and the femoral tunnel drilled accordingly to the appropriate BPTB length to avoid mismatch. 8 There has been some concern that deepening the femoral tunnel may compromise the soft tissue portion of the graft, either by a windscreen washer/abrasion effect 11 or by the interference screw potentially capturing and damaging This measurement was made with the knee at 30 of flexion and with the depth gauge placed through the tibial tunnel and into the femoral tunnel and was taken at the aperture of the tibial tunnel. The arthroscopic measurement is the mean (range) of measurements for all 8 surgeons. This distance was compared with the sum of the individual parameters. FTD, femoral tunnel distance; IAD, intra-articular distance; TTD, tibial tunnel distance. This measurement was made with the knee at 30 of flexion and with the depth gauge placed through the tibial tunnel and into the femoral tunnel and was taken at the aperture of the tibial tunnel. This distance was compared with the sum of the individual parameters. FTD, femoral tunnel distance; IAD, intra-articular distance; TTD, tibial tunnel distance. some of the tendinous portion of the ACL graft. 9 However, in 1996, Taylor et al 16 described using femoral tunnel recession to manage GTM in 71 of 100 consecutive cases and found no evidence of increased graft failure with KT-1000 arthrometry at 12 months.
Other authors have reported methods of measuring IAD that avoid drilling the tibial tunnel first. In 1998, Denti et al 4 described using the Acufex intra-articular device to measure the IAD intraoperatively in 50 ACL reconstructions and using these measurements to determine the required tibial tunnel length. Shaffer et al 15 also used the Acufex device to measure the IAD in 12 knees; despite adjusting the tibial tunnel accordingly, the authors still encountered a mismatch in 26% of cases of transtibial drilling.
Another option for predicting and preventing GTM involves measuring the length of the BPTB autograft and adjusting the depth and length of the TTD. Numerous methods have been described for the adjustment of the tibial tunnel, including the Nþ7 formula-where the length of the patellar tendon in millimeters plus 7
is the suggested angle of the tibial guide 10 -and the Nþ10 rule. 17 Olszewski et al 12 tested the indirect Nþ7 method in cadavers, resulting in acceptable tibial tunnels in 89%. In contrast, Pagnano et al 13 tested the Nþ7 rule in a prospective study of 60 ACL reconstructions, reporting a success rate of only 50%, with grafts that were too long and too short.
Our study demonstrated decreased reliability in the arthroscopic measurement of the IAD as compared with the FTD and TTD. Factors that likely contribute to this finding include the position of the knee, difficulties in visualization, and where to measure the IAD with regard to tunnel aperture. For example, it was initially unclear whether to measure the FTD, TTD and IAD from the front, back, or center of each relevant aperture. Nearly all apertures are oblique in some manner, leading to potential differences in measurement depending on the point chosen-in this study, surgeons were directed to estimate the center of the aperture. Furthermore, the IAD was measured with the knee at 30
. While it is likely easier to measure the IAD at 90 , the ACL graft is usually never tensioned in this position.
Limitations
In this study, the reliability of the FTD may have been increased owing to the limited range of depths, with all tunnels measured at a depth of 20 to 30 mm. This is in comparison with the TTD, which had a larger range of measurements-the tibial tunnel length depends on the entry and exit points of the guide wire, the angle of the guide, and whether the guide was raised or lowered relative to the slope of the tibial plateau. All measurements were performed with a depth gauge marked with 2-mm increments, which may have contributed to some degree of error. While fellowship-trained surgeons performed all measurements, the experience of each surgeon varied, which may have affected the results.
We are unable to comment on the inter-or intrarater reliability of the open or CT measurements, as these were only performed once. While there was a good correlation between the arthroscopic and CT measurements of the IAD, it was reduced for the open measurement. The reasons why are unclear-it may be that in the ACL-deficient knee, arthrotomy alters the biomechanics of the knee and thus may change the IAD. It is also important to note that open and CT measurements will not be performed in the setting of normal clinical practice; these measurements were used to provide evidence of validity for the arthroscopic measurements. We cannot comment on the rate of GTM in this study, as the graft lengths were not measured. Finally, at this time, we are unable to say whether these arthroscopic measurements can be used to predict or prevent GTM. A prospective clinical study would be required to answer this question.
CONCLUSION
The results of our study show that the arthroscopic measurement of FTD and TTD has a high degree of intraand interrater reliability, while that of IAD and TD demonstrates high intrarater reliability but moderate interrater reliability.
